
INTRODUCING

Joey is an early intervention 
crawler designed to encourage the 
development of motor skills for 
babies at risk of delay.



For use during a baby’s first 
6 months at home, Joey helps 
enhance early motor skills, by 
encouraging independent movement 
on their tummy. Joey supports the 
baby, allowing them to move freely, while 
building the all-important foundations for their future 
physical and cognitive development. 
Joey promotes tummy time and crawling - important floor-centred 
activities for building muscle strength, balance, coordination, and motor skills. 
Our clinical research shows that intervening early has a significant impact 
on a baby’s ability to learn new skills and overcome motor challenges in 
their early years. 

Scientific research shows that the use of 
high contrasting colours, such as black 
& white shapes scaled to a specific ratio, 
supports visual & cognitive development, 
and stimulates quadrupedal (four-footed) 
movement in newborns – the building 
blocks for learning to crawl. 
Our bespoke black & white mat pattern 
promotes infant visual development, while 
providing the best possible training surface for 
use with the Daytot Joey.

Joey Sizing Guide

For all their little journeys

For further information, and to buy Joey, visit: 
www.daytotjourneys.com/daytot-joey

KEY FEATURES
• Supportive

5-point harness

• Machine washable
covers

• Moves 360º in
any direction

• Adjusts for
growing babies

• Soft detachable bibs

• Lightweight & durable

Covers 
available

in fabric & 
wipe clean 

vinyl

Where remarkable journeys start
Research shows that early intervention programmes and products 
that allow therapists and parents to work together, like Joey does, 

have a greater influence on a child’s future development. 
At Daytot, we believe that by intervening from day one, you can 
help babies at risk of delay catch up and make progress towards 

achieving age-appropriate developmental milestones.  
Learn more: 

www.daytotjourneys.com/research

Size Max Weight Age Range (approx.)

Size 1 5kg / 11lbs 0-2 months

Size 2 10kg / 22lbs 2-6 months

Size
2

Size
1

Bundle 
option 

available
(Size 1 & 2)

Recommended 
Accessory



River is a 7-month-old ray of sunshine. Shortly after 
birth, River was diagnosed with Down Syndrome. 
Working alongside a Paediatric Physiotherapist, her 

mum has been using Joey at home to develop River’s 
early tummy time, crawling and motor skills. 

River has now progressed to weight-bearing on all 4’s, 
rolling both ways, and is sitting independently. She should 

soon progress to independent 4-point crawling.

Share your family 
stories using 

#daytotjourneys

Read River’s case story on our website.

A product that promotes tummy time and crawling is to be 
applauded. River’s mum was motivated and able to use 
the Joey daily, alongside general physiotherapy advice and 
exercises given to all parents of a child with Down 
Syndrome to encourage and promote maximum motor 
development. 

The benefits of achieving the motor milestone of crawling 
for any infant, and especially a child with Down Syndrome 
is vast and must be encouraged.

DONNA, 
RIVER’S PAEDIATRIC PHYSIOTHERAPIST

www.alliedmedical.co.nz




